FATHER’S DAY
HIGH TEA
– SUNDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER –

TREAT DAD TO A SPECIAL YOUNG HENRYS
HIGH TEA AT VAUCLUSE HOUSE TEAROOMS
THIS FATHER’S DAY
$55 PER PERSON
OUR REGULAR HIGH TEA MENU ALSO AVAILABLE
VAUCLUSEHOUSETEAROOMS
VAUCLUSEHOUSETEAROOMS.COM.AU

FATHER’S DAY
$55 per guest

BEVERAGE
A bottle of Young Henrys beer
SOMETHING SAVOURY
Pulled Bangalow pork slider, slaw, smoked chipotle
Duck confit croquettes with soubise, radish
Mini Yorkshire pudding, beef, mash, mushy peas and gravy
Chicken and chorizo sausage roll
Truffled asparagus tart with pancetta and parmesan

SOMETHING SWEET
Meringue, bergamot curd, raspberry
Buttermilk scones with clotted cream, rosella, berry preserve
Blueberry panna cotta, honeycomb
Black forest chocolate cup
Carrot and walnut cake

TEA
by T2
BLACK

Australian Breakfast
Earthy and delightfully nutty, this golden
tea is smooth, tangy and simply divine.
A sunny breakfast tea to start your day.
French Earl Grey
Earl Grey gets a French twist which
is oh-so-fruity. A medium-bodied
black tea base with pretty petals and notes
of fruit that play with classic bergamot in an
inspiring, bold and refined infusion.
Cocoa Caramel Brownie
A baker’s blend of rich chocolate and gooey
caramel - so mouthwatering it rivals
Mum’s homemade brownies!

Darjeeling
Sweet, floral and fruity aromas precede
soft and light muscatels in the
mouth with a delicate finish.
Melbourne Breakfast
Indulge a little with this full-bodied vanilla
sweet tea – bound to keep you cosy
all year ‘round.
Sticky Honey Chai
We’ve taken rich black tea, added toasted
spices, then soaked it all in loads of
sticky-sweet honey.
Lapsang Souchong
A distinctive black tea with the exotic aroma.

GREEN
Jade Mountain
Explore Jade Mountain and discover a utopia
of cocoa, brittle pieces and green tea. A hint of
chocolate and sweet hazelnut praline.
Sencha Peach
Sencha green tea and luscious peach ﬂavours
create a tea that is fruity, fragrant and
hard to resist.
Oolong Berry
Raspberries combined with green
oolong create a wonderfully fragrant
and intense yet delicate flavour.

Lemon Sorbet
Prepare your taste buds for a zesty
burst of lip smacking lemon and
luscious lime
Beauty Queen
The perfect addition to your daily ritual, this
blend is rich with skin-loving ingredients.
Snow Dragon Jasmine
Each exquisite bud symbolises the swirling
nature of the dragon, producing a delicate and
refined brew, allowing the jasmine to blossom
over a clean, light green tea finish.

HERBAL
Bright Night
A lively, fragrant infusion with the subtle
sweetness of lavender and rose balancing the
fresh mint for a bright evening brew.
Ruby Red Roses
The bold tartness of hibiscus and rosehip
provides a clean fresh taste, while the rose
provides a sweet perfume.
Gone Surfing
Chamomile, lavender and a botanical
burst of flowers and herbs, for those
times when you are chilling out.

Refresh
A fresh-tasting bright blend of lemongrass,
ginseng and botanicals. A lemony start to
the day or great for a mid-afternoon lift.
Toasty Nougat
A creamy golden liquor with notes of
almond, caramel and a burst of sweet
apple to seal the deal.
Red Green & Dreamy
Green rooibos with an incredible summer fruit
scent: peaches, plums and fresh berries!

(For groups of 8 or more please select 3 teas)

